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Bibliogrophic Utilities
ond Lolin Americon Colleclions

r
\,,f ooperation among libraries is one of
the most discussed topics in library litera-
ture. The drive toward standardization,
which paved the way for automation, has
been done with the ultimate purpose of
enhancing cooperation.

acquisition/collection development was
the Farmington Plan (Hendrik 1973),
which divided responsibilities for acquisi-
tions among the large research libraries in
the United States . ThIe ultimate purpose was
to build basic research collectioru across the
country to fulftll research and curriculum
needs of faculW and students and at the
same time to dwelop a unique research
collection that was based on assigned sub-
ject or country responsibility. Because the
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usingmore than one utility because thcg uere tryingto receioe the mnximann
benefit from copy catal.oging. Some catabgers of Latin Am.erican i.mprints
seqn,u.na1t)ore of the d.ecline of copy cataloging in the bibl;iographic utilities
that has been dowmenteil in the literature.

responsibilities were assigred for a prede-
termined subject or for a particular coun-
try collection, t}te chances of overlap were
gready reduced. Even after the Farm-
ington Plan was no longer operational,
libraries continued to honor their com-
mitments and research collections contin-
ued adding library materials in their as-
signed areas (Grover l99l).

Cooperative cataloging of library ma-
terial was stimulated by the develop-
ment of bibliographic networks in the
1970s. The emergence of the OCLC
Online Computerlibrary Center, Inc.
(OCLC), the Research Libraries Infor-
mation Network (RLIN), and the West-
ern Library Network have had a great
impact on the library community. From
the beginning these bibliographic utili-
ties allowed manv libraries to automate
their processes and, at the same time,
achieve economies of scaie.
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More recendy, however, some authors
(Awam 1979; Sercan lgg4) have ques-
tioned the beneftts derived from these
bibliographic utilities. One author has
suggested that because there are different

able someurhere in the United States. Im-

expressed that the uniqueness of Latin
American collections means that they
benefit less from bibliographic utilitiei
than other, more standaril c6llections. In
fact, a librarian at Cornell University
stated that when they started processing
material locally in t9'88, thev s-topped in]
cluding their iecords in the nliN data-
base. She wrote: "Now other RLIN librar-

loging departrnents follow the directions
established bv the bibliosraohic utilitv
rather than tlie individud "t 

"6dr 
of th.ii

own institutions (Hafter lg86). The result
is an unwanted loss of autonomy by the
Iibrary catalo$ng department, wiih i sub-
lequent loss in the stafPs feeling ofpro-
fessional worth.

in automating narious processes. But in

the 1980s, more powerfirl and less cosdy
technologies became available, such as
CD-ROMs. llhere has been a soate of
local networla made up of carefrrlly se-
lected sister institutioix whose online
catalogs are accessible to each other. With
the growth of the Internet, many libraries
are ftnding that catalogs ofother institu-
tions are readilv arailable.

The impact'of these developments has
not been overlooked by OCLC-and RLIN.

Lern Armnrc,AN Cor.r.EcttoNs aND
IEE INFORMATION EXPLoSIoN

perceived as another self-sendng bu-
reaucracv-are receMnq far less suDDort
than in ihe past. erea "study co[effons
that once *&e the library vanguard are
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now seen as relics of an outdated library
philosophy that emphasized ownership
over access (Hazen 1993, 269). Despite
the support received by area studies dur-
ing the post-war period, area studies were
struggling for survival bythe I980s. Area
studies flourished in the post-war period,
"only to collapse with the advent ofpeace"
(Merlor 1993, 294). Some universities, to
save sta{f and cut costs, have merged the
special collections into the general collec-
ti,on. Others have eliminated special lan-
guage and area catalogers, expecting the
6ataToging to be obtain6d through the bib-
liographic utility (crover 1991, 407).

In a 1983 study, Grover (1991)

searched RLIN and OCLC databases to
determine the speed of copy cataloging

The author {bund that a year a{ter receiv-
ing 298 Spanish-languafe imprints,- 507o
oflhe books had notbeen cataloged any-
where in the United States. The author
also {bund that there was little difference
between the two utilities because both
had the same number of books, although
not the same books. Sercan (1994) carried
out a similar studv in 1992 with 783 Latin
American Spanish-language imprints.
Both studies used similar methodologies,

lbund a marked decline in copy catalog-
ing. In each study, the authors lbund that
allowing more time slightly improved the
results.

At a time when institutions of higher

stitutions of higher education are buing
fewer fbreign-language materials. The
author compares the nonserials acquired
by 72 ARL libraries in 1985 with those

acquired in 1989. The researcher fbund
anbverall decline in the total number of
nonserial imprints acquired by these li-
braries. She also note^d an alarming de-
cline in {breignJanguage acquisitions, a

decrease in unique titles on subject areas
and an increase in the acquisition of core
material. The net result of lhese trends will
likelv produce more homoqeneity and less
diueisiw in library collectio"ns. Such results
would have serious implications fbr research
and resource sharing.

This shift of attention away fiom {br-
eign materials and {rom area studies is
f'uither documented in a study (Leazer

MrtnonolocY AND DarA ANALYSIS

A suwey of Latin American collections,
selected by size, was conducted by using
the Latin Americanists Librarians An-
noucements List (LALA-L) on the In-
temet. LALA-L is a moderated list pre-
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TABLE I
Gnoups or Colr,ncrrons SunvsyED By DEAL

I-190,000 or more

Cornell

Duke

Florida

Illinois

New Mexico

North Carolina

Pittsburgh

Princeton

Puerto Rico

Southern California

Texas

California

UCLA

Yale

Wisconsin

Stanford

II-100,000 to 189,000

Arizona

Arizona State

California San Diego

Massachusetts

Miami

Minnesota

San Diego State

Vanderbilt

III-100,000 or less

Brigham Young

london

New York University

Notre Dame

Ohio State

Pennsylvania State

Rutgers

included in this study are roughly the
same collections used by neal (iSdS). e
questionnaire consisting of 5 questions
was posted on LALA_L on February 22,
1996; a total of 15 responses were re-
ceived. This represents- SOVo of the 30
responses received by Deal (1993), which
were classi{ied by size into 3 groups.

Group I included those hf,rari^es with
190,00O volumes or more; Group 2, librar-
ies with f 00,000 to 189,000 volumes; and
Group 3, libraries with fewerthan 100,000
volumes. Nine of the libraries (60Vo) in
Group 1 responded; 4 (50Eo) from Group
2 responded; and 2 (28Vo) from Group 3
replied.

The questions were:

bibliographic utility, indicate both
utilities, the date of the switch, and
the reason for the change.

3. If you are using more than one utiliw
indicate the reton why.

4. Rank the usefulness of each utiliw.
(Use I to indicate the most useful and
4 for the least useful.)

5. Indicate the possible causes for the
decline in thi usefulness of biblio-
graphic utilities for copy cataloging of
Latin American imprints. (Use I as
the most imporant cause and 4 as the
least important cause.)
- Decrease of the hit rate
- Decrease of quality
-Too expensive
- [-oss of autonomyof adminisEators
- Alternative resources
- Other

The usage of bibliographic utilities by
Latin American collections is shown by
library size in tables 24. Of the 15 re-
spondents, 14(93Eo) use OCLC. Onlyone
uses RLIN exclusively. Three libraries
currently use both utiliiies. The larqer col-
lections'have switched utilities b-"ut the
other two groups continue to use the origi-
nal utiliW Jelecied. One reason for switc"h-
ing, or in having both utilities, is that the
librarian was looking for a higher hit rate,
and thus faster processing oflatin Ameri-
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TABLE 2

USAGE oF BtsLrocRApHIC UTILITIES By
LARGE Cor-r-scrIoNs
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TABLE 3

Usecn on BIBLIocRApHtc Uttl.tres sv
MEDTUM Srze CollrcrroNs

Bibliographic
Group I Utility

Bibliographic Dates
Group II Utility of Usage

Dates
of Usage

Cornell

Duke

Florida

N. Carolina

Puerto Rico

S Calilbrnia

Texas

UCLA
Yale

ocl.c 1973-1981
RLIN 1981-1988

ocLC 1980-

ocl.c 1975-
ocl.c 1978-

ocl.c 1988-

ocl.c 1976-1985

RLIN T985-

ocLC 1974-

ocl-c 1978-
ocl.c 1974[?]-1e77
RLIN 1977-

ocl.c 1994-

Miami

Minnesota

San Diego State

California,
San Dieqo

ocl,c 1978-
OCLC
ocl.c 1977-

OCLC

TABLE 4

USAGE oF BIBLIOGRAPHIC UTILITIES BY

Srr,telr, Colr-tcrloNs

Bibliographic Dates
Group III Utility of Usage

Brigham Young

London

RLIN

OCLC

197&
L J I  I -

can imprints. The reasons given by librari-
ans at two libraries using both utilities
were ".We are trying to get as much copy
cataloging as is available" and "We use
both because the bibliographic record ap-
pears {'aster in OCLC than RLIN but
sometimes we can not find the item in
OCLC and we can in RLIN."

Respondents from the largest collec-
tions also oflered details about their rela-
tionships with the utilities Librarians
from Cornell said that since 1988 they
have done their cataloging on their local
system and that tapes ofthis work are sent
weekly to RLIN. They also noted that they
are currently considering the use of FTP
(file transfer protocol) for data exchange.
Librarians lrom the University of South-
ern California commented thit although
they are using OCLC primarily, they
upload records to RLIN on a monthly
basis. The librarians at Yale UniversiW,
who observed that Yale is a founding
member of RLG/RLIN, use their Iocal
system like Cornell, and upload their re-
cords to both OCLC and RLIN. Librari-
ans {rom the University of North Carolina
indicated that 85Vo of their Latin Ameri-
can collection has been cataloged.

TABLE 5

RANKING OF USEFULNESS OF

BtsLrocRApHIc UTTLITIES

utiliw Libraries

OCLC

OCLC & RLIN

RLIN

2'

t4
I

I

'Two libraries used two utilities One rmked them
both as 2 The other one rankerl RLIN as 4

TABLE 6

Possrgle Ceusns oF DECLINE IN
USEFULNESS OF UTILITIES

Possible Causes Rmk Libraries

Decrease of hit rate

Decrease of quality

Too expensive

Loss of autonomy

Alternative resources

Other

I

2

5

J

0

0

0

7
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In the "other" category 6 ofthe 7 li-
brarians questioned the premise that the
usefulness of the utilities has declined. If
there has been a decline, they argued, it is
probably connected to cut-backs that have
limited the number of catalogers hired to
do original cataloging. One librarian pro-
vided numbers ofbooks cataloged at her
institution in 1995 and 1996. For 1995 the
catalo$ng team for Iberia-including
Spanish, Catalan, Portuguese, and Galle-
gan material-and Latin America copy
cataloged 6,242 books with copy anil
1,390 without copy cataloging. So far in
1996 the same team has cataloged 4,729
books with copy and 905 without copy-
this includes about 1.500 new booksl'ent
to the backlog. The librarian giving the
statistics demurred any comment on the
decline because she could not give an ac-
curate number due to the substantial
backlog.

CoNcr,usroNs

OCLC was utilized bv 14 of the 15 Latin
American collections. Most of the librar-
ies began to use the utility in the 1970s.
Three ofthe largest collections used both
OCLC and RLIN. The librarian forone of
those three collections ranked both utili-
ties in the highest category. However, an-
other ranked both utilities in the second
category while the third considered
OCLC verv useful but ranked RLIN as
the least uieful.

Two reasons were given by the librari-
ans for the use ofboth utilities: (f) they
wanted to take advantage ofas much copy
cataloging as possible and (2) OCLC is
often faster than RLIN, but they have
more success linding the copy cataloging
in OCLC than in RLIN.

The data indicate that the growing
backlog may be caused by the fict that
fgwer catalogers .ue doing original cata-
Ioging. At the same time, one can also see

continues to grow. However, I0 of the 15
(667o) respondents &d not agree with tle

literature cited about the reasons for the
decline in copy cataloging. Those who
protested claim that they depend heavily
on the utilities for copy cataloging and yet
the backlog continues to grow.

Five of the respondents (337o) main-
tain that if there is a decline in quality
(which they doubt) it may be due to a
decline in the number of hits. Onlv three
respondents (20Vo) felt that there was a
decline in quality. The remainder of those
answering mentioned that they do not
agree that there is a decline as claimed in
the literature.

The comments by the librarians were
telling. One asked me to refer her to the
studies alleging a decline in the availabilig
of copy cataloging for Latin American im-
prints. Another librarian agreed that there
was an overall decline in bulng power,
but alleged that her budget had increased
due to fun&ng from private sources.

It would appear that due to a growing
backlog, perhaps brought aboutby reduc-
tion of staff doing original catalogng, li-
brarians in charge of Latin American col-
lections have been slow to recognize the
reduction in the availability ofcopy cata-
loging records in the bibliographic utili-
ties. This decline has been documentedin
the literature concerning Spanish-lan-
guage material destined for Latin Ameri-
can collections. Many of the librarians in
charge of Latin American collections de-
pend heavily on copy cataloging available
from the bibliographic utiliues. The decline
mav be due to the use of the utiliw and the
p-ced,rt" used by the system. If ihis is the
real explanation, then it would also explain
the growing numben of backlogs.
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